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-I'IaLE NTT, 'CENT N'
'Toms of Publication

TERMS eta if paid wittiin three menthe
KOO if dlayed sin menthe, and 89,60 It dbttiaidwithin the year. 'rheas torme will be rigidly ad-

Mired lo
ADVlRriSpfliNTS,anil Ilastileta7clifiiia insert

et at the named ratoi. and every deaortotion of
JOD

tXECUTED In tini,neatest manner, at the Inweat
prince, lied with the (Inmost despatch Having

eurobond a lop oolleetion,of type, we are pre.,
valid to esti* the orders of our friends

'firsitreis Pxrettotg.
.11.111001111AN,

BUILVEYOR AND CON VEY A I Mat
RICLILAYONTIS, PENN'A

M IeALLISTAR, A OSA A AKA VIII

avai6zotorrislik-et ste-Nverni
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

DaLLIVOSTII, rENN'A

' WILLIAMS M. 111111.1111114,
ATTORNMY AT IAW

ALLLAIVATI, PA
°Moe In the Arcade, second floor

UNITIM STATE• HOTS..,
TIIIRD BTUKla

WILLIAMSPORT, PENN'A.
v. xi DUJERLX.II, .111.01'.11.1.EXUR

JAallfeß H. JEANICAN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

esmdrrotter, reeler
.)ITutie, on the Diamond, one door event of the
..al Office

IL. J. CHASM,
IoicNEY AT LAW AND HEAL ESTATE

IMEREI
I=l

S.l, 111

CNIAKI,IIO4 NM, IMAILIS,
Al"roitNEY Al'LAW,

I=
Ifr, with th [lon Jitmt. T. Halo

N.,. 'l., Isslo If

DR. JAMES F. nuriunisori,
PHYSICIAN A BUKatON,

taccesmor to Dr Wm .1 McKim, re&peetfelly ten-
ern his professional eerNtene to the citlsonestlf
OTTEIt'S MILLI 3 and vicinity Mite at:thi
utnw Ilouie

J.
PRAOTICAL SURVEYOR,

°ME 111•14.1111,Lis, PfNMA
' 11l attend to itirveyin9l farm., roads, Ao Al
.plioatlona addressed to BualtLiarg P 0, will re
lye prompt atLealiOn. Feb 10. 69 Om.
rueL LIMIN WILLIAM IP NV ILIPOS

111 I 4 wiLeptc,
ATTORM NY'S AT LAW-

ollise on Alleglinj street, to tho building for
srly oneepled by Iletnee, McAllister, Hale A Co
auks's.

10-bo•lysar.
1-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BXLLXVONTR, PA

attend to Allproferaional huatnees entreated
hie oar.. Particular oiler don paid to colleo

out, Ao °Mee in the Arcade, second /lour, with
of 11 n II hlalr
J 'weary 13-59 If

IRA C. fIIITCIIIELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BILLI.6YONTIL, PIIINN'A.,
.11 caul roue the practice ofIda profeeelon, In the

"n., • heretofore occupied by him, and will attend
promptly and faithfully to all butainces entrusted
1,, him

Dec 21, 19SH ly.

WAS V RIACIIAN Val,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OSIAX.PONTS, PA.
ProCello omit Maxine._ roomy° prompt Mien
'iou Collections mai in Centre, Clinton aud

countiesomen on Alleghenystreet In the building for
oierly ocoupledby Linn k 'Winona.

Belli Pints, J woe DO, 'bit
J. D. WINOATE,

RESIDENT DENTIST. _
Niko and swidence on the North Ewa Corner

of the Diamond, near the Court llut4se.
&v Will be rotted at him office ezoept two week's

to ouch tumult, commouoiitg on tho first Monday of
the cuenth,wheh h wltlbo awe fillies profaufonat
data.

D. G. L. rovries,
PHYttiet AN-at 131:tftfirkg)NV` -

11111LLIPONT11,,,O MMMMM CO , PA,
(Mr., ,OJ High Strust (old °Mae ) Will attend to

rornmelon.d nails rs Iturutofure, and roeneetfully
hli Curl itne to 1114friuude and the public

Uut 1S• 58-tf.
DR. J. U. VIITCHEI.I.,
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,

osta,croscra, cTTTTTco.f rg -

Will attend to professional exile u horetofore, and
respeolfully offers his services to his friends and
the puhlat (Moe next door to his residence on
tiprfug street Oot 28-58-tf.

ADAM HOY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

esiA.gronts,

W 11l attend promptly to all legal business Intrusted
to bim. Epeeist attention will be given to the

00rphene CoutiFrei:Ups and lEierivening. His officeIs with the Hon. James T. Hale, where he oan
allwaye be ooneultad in the English and German

.riatiguages

■ C. IWIIII. X. X. WA1.1./STXX. J. T. lALI
:•. e. CURTIN.

impvivirt 1111441111.
-o►-

HUMES, MoALLIETER, HALE & 00
1111.1.111101?1, CO., PA.

Depoilts Reoelved—Bllls of ambling. and Notes
Dlesountad—lnterest Paid on Spatial Depoalts—
Collections Made, and Proceeds Remitted Prompt•
ly—Exclinge on the East constantly on hand•

June 2nd, 18b9.
J. B. IMOWinl,

ATTORNRY AND COUNSELLOR
lIILLB/011Tlll,Will practice hla profession:in yhe several Courts

of Oestre Ceenty, AU Mishima Intrbsted to hint
will be faithfully attended to. Partlenlar attention
paid to eolleotiens, and all 111011101 promptly re.
milted. Can be consulted in the German u well
as in the English language.

011ioe en Hight., fortuorly oeoupled by Judge
Burnside and D. O. Beal, Esq.

sArcameo nouns,
—ow

WM. P. REYNOLDS & CO.,
wit.Lgroirri, 011PITS.11 00., PA.

Bills of exohanse and Notes discounted. Col-
leottons made and proaseds prostiptd, remitted —•

Interest paid on special deposits. Ezohans,ja thQeastern clam oonstantiyr hood jotsae. Depot.its re:miring ti
A .ril 7th, 1889. •

V. rtJcilllSlAßriDRUGGIST
11111LLarOlti, rA,

WIIIOI4IIALII Altallll DI•LAIR ,rage, liedlotnes, Pe ery, Paints, ON, Var.
dishes, Dye•Stulte, Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Heir and

rooth Brushes, Pane" and Toilet Articles, Transit'
'id Shoulder Brans. Garden Seeds.
gluttonies" will And 'aye' oak maples" sod hulk4all sold it moderate prioas,

Premiers and Phyelelsee ent the ocsistiry
nailed to 03141111110111 m 7 stook.

Belem VOttrt
[Yroln the indepenaenc)

Lady-141"W* --

The following grooeful tribute toLull;trank
lin is from the pen of Elisabeth H. Whittier, ei■
ter or the Quaker Poet of Amesbury.

Fold thy hands, thy, Work it over
Cool thy watching eyes etPlt tan

Let thy poor heart, overwetuled,
Klett alike frotn hopol Mid rearm

Ilopeop, ibitt saw with sleepless vision,
One end plauro fading mloW ,

Fears.that followed, vague and nameless,.
Lifting bank the veils of /now.

For Lb* bravo osior tuf -thydationts, - --

Trueet heart of 'woman. weep '
Owning Still the love that granted

Unto thy bblevod Weep

Hot for him that hour of terror,
When the long toe-battle o'er—

In the aimless day his comrades
Deathward trod the i'otar shore

Spared tho cruel °old and famine,
Spared tho faiallng.haartiaolaaptur—

What but that could mercy grant hum '
What but that haa been thy prayer

Dear to thbe that last memorial,
Prom the dnirn beside the sea

Evermore the month of roans
Shall be mitered limo to thou'

Bad it is the mournful ynw tree
0 er his slumbers many not *eve ,

find it in the Knglish daisy
May not blossom on his pare

But bin tomb altall atom and winter
Shape and faablon year by year

Pilo his mighty ntatntoltunt
Block by block, anal tlaron her

Guardian of its gletuning !Hoist
Shall his stainless honor be,

While thy love a sweet immortal
Hovers o'er the winter sea '

istellantous:
New York Gossip

[Correapondence of the Charleston Mercury

Naw ICUSIL. Oct 27.—1 t stir retreating
to talk with Lowe, the big balloon man.
Ifs is perfectly sure ofcrossing the ocean in
safety. Much sublime confidence in tmid(

breeds it in others ; and all who have ever
listened to !kw Professor's calm &acolytes
upon the possibilities of the thing, share
with him the belief that tie will achieve a
comfortable passage to Itirope 'Use alti •

tude of his flight be about three miles ; and
sflould he find the expected easterly current
flowing, steadily enough, anti the texture of
the balloon, and the operation, of the ma-
chinery (for ascending and demo-titling with-
out a waste bf gam) equal to his hopes, -the
daring wronaut will probably continue his
journey from his first landing place tit Eu-
rope, and make the entire circuit of the globe
by a senes of flights, lauding eventually cii

the American seaboard The principal bat k-
er of the enterprise, Mr Gilbert, a driving
young business man in Utica, 111 this State,
is wholly confident in the suceewful reyitit
of the grand experiment. fle offers the
best proof of his faith by investing a large
sum of money in a shape on which the in-
surance companies will take no amount of
preudun. His only hope of muuneration is
in the twenty-five cents patronage of the
fickle public, for the securing of which he
has obtained from the COll/1121011 Council the
free use of the Crystal Palace Square, fenced
it in, and will theme exhi lilt the balldon and
all the mechanical apparatus and parapher-
nalia, for about a foi yiglit before the exeur-

sion. Should the trip be made as safely and
expeditiously (thirty-six or forty-eight hours)
as he expects, he may, with the coutinued
co-'operation of Lowe, attempt to establish a
regular balloon express kletweeu this country
and Europa, fee the purpose of taking out
orders, and other important business paper
from our merchants, and doing, in fact, the
same class ofwork which the Atlantib Tele-
graph was intended to perform, and for
whioh life merchants of New York could af-
ford to pay handsomely. An 'order upon a
European house for goods, sent over eight or
ten days in advance of the steamer might be

worth thousands of dollars to a liege dealer
at I particular state of the market. The

efprose charges will be paid only on proof
ofdelivery. Of course lhe balloon will have
to be sent back by steamer, as no regularly
westerly current has yet been discovered.—
Mr. Lowe's accompanying party of six per-
sous is said to be made up, but he keeps
their names to himself, I saw a young fel-
low at the Crystal Palace Square, the other
day, anxiously hunting after the wronaut, to
offer him $125 fbr one seat in the car. Al-
though Mt. Gilbert is appposed to be the
principal capitalist of the enterprise, several
other smart operators have a financial finger
in it- - among them Benjatbin and Henry
-Wood, brothers of ]Fernando. Fernando him-
41f is investing, sot half so wisely, in the
tozart Hall organization, with the Idea- of
being elected Mayor.

You will observe that a Col. Forbes makes
some very interesting disclosures'limit tho
Harper's Forty treason and murder through
the columns ofthe Herald of to-day. This
Forbes is one of the best known figures cm
Broadway. He Is a tall, bald-headed, care-
lessly-dressed man, with a half-warrior and
half-student: look, andAitput 55 years of age.
Be is an ardent Republican,. of the cosmo-
politan school. Hshas been an adherent
in turn, of Mesta', Kossuth and Liaribaldi.

He was a manoriginally ofgreat wealth, but
spent it lavilhly 111 advancing the, " human'
itiiidncause," and reliMring the everlasting
"dowti-ltbdtton nationalities" of 143uropo.—
RASE%ti R *ItinearirdUrrfan ,enoug-h. Tad-
waa misled by lila nyinpatlies, and his lye;
noiance of Mit inatttotiotai into a• co-operri.
tion'witb "Old Brown."

Some is aO4OIIIIIIIIMWAfter a well known thong' or n-
atal had administered the usual oath to the
grand and petit juries and bailiffs, be turtbd
to the presiding Judge and remarked :

Solicitor—May it please your 1100I dollnot remember any form of an oath_ lam
Wed hillielo-T4Y Whirs/ but by your per-
mission, I think I can frame ono that will
be satisfactory to the Court.

Judge—Proceed, Mr. Solicitor.
yohr hand on the book—where-

upon a tall, lean, vinegar faced son of Anak
St'epped op And 16:imptly gribbed the hook.

Sol.—You to solemnly Swear, in presence
ofthis Court, and us lawyers, that you will

yourpositien nx artd— thkre
remain with your eyes skinned during the
entire Session of this court. That you will
not suffer any one to !peak above a low
whisper, and if hny ono shall dare to- do so
in presence of your royal highness you will
vociferotisly exclaim, "Sifence in the lob-

by ! ' and if (utter Is not immediately restor-
ed, you further swear that you will, by one
pondertus blow of your list, planted between
the peeperi of the olTentlet*, knock hirndowlt.
Ali this you will do to the 'best of your
skill and knowledge, nn help you trod.

Thu bailiff took the pueltion assigned him,
and inumdiately after the court was organ-
ized, Tom Digger*, who looked as grebn hn
young gourds, walked into the room wear-
ing brogans No. It, and his hands thiust
deep in his pockets, and inquired :

" Hello, fellows, where in thunder is Jim
linelhns I"

•' '-knee in the lobby !" roared tho en-
raged uflietal

lirogxne Yon must be an all-flreditarna
foul, and et ye list open thit bread trap of
yonr'n agin your mammy won't know ye

Wherein.,” JimJarvis, the hada, let fly
the dogs n 1 star. and greeny roll flat on his
hack, with hie pedva}alai at an asiChor toTty
degrees in tfie KW. lre grarkbeil greeny by
the seat el his trousers, and dnigsed hitti
wrong end jun.:no/it into the presence of his
Minor the presiding Judge and said:

" Mr. Judge, here 'a that infernal John
Diggers, tl.at wasn't never in a court house
afore, and he undertook to run over this
rhlrken : but neeordin' In my oath I fetched
the tarsal older up stooding, by giving him

jerl, ate tin the eyes 'eordin to law, and
nowuny the elm] and HI maul the dogwood
puce octet I afore you kin Wink yer eyes
twice

Judge - turn him loose, .11r. Bnihf , and
accept the thinks of the Court for the prompt
disehioge ofyour inetal duty.

[Exit greeny, tyl.th eyes as large as sau-
cers.

The Bashful Man
Washington Irving, at a party in England,

one day pleylully asserted, that the love of
annexation a loth the Anglo Saxon race
displayed on every occasion, proceeds prob-
ably from-its mauratse nettle rather than its
greediness. As a proof, he cited the story
of a bashful friend of his, who, being bilked
to a dinner party, sat down to the table next
to the hostess in a groat state of excitementt
owing to his reclean life. A few glasses of
wine mounting to his brain, completed his
confusion, and dissipated the small remains
of Ins presence of mind. Casting hia eyes
down he saw on Ins lap some white linen.
•' My Heavens," thought he, " that's my
shirt protruding at my waistband." He
immediately commenced to tuck In the of-
fending portion of his dress, but the more
he tuckedrin, the more there seemed. to re-
main. At last he made a desperate effort,
when a sudden crash around, and a scream
from the company,brought him to his senses.
He had been all the time stuffing the table-
cloth Into his breeches, and the" last time
had swept everything clean oft the table.—
Thus our bashful friend annexed a table-
cloth, thinking it his own shirt.

A prisoner unde sentence of death in jail
in pover, Del.. broke his prison bars and es-
caped. Ile afterwards called upon the At-
torney General, coolly seated himself In his
°face, and informed the gentleman that he
was prepared.to go back again, whenever ho
could be assured that he would be safe in so
.oing. Several °Shim social companions had

been discharged, and In their stead a woman
had been placed in jail near his colt who was
afflicted with thoscarlet fever. Ile said he
did not care a straw about •the iltentenco of
death hanging over him, but ho didn't want
to catch the disease. The escaped prisoner
was escorted back to his old quarters.

"Ain't it winked to rob din chickon roost,
Bob I"....sipd a Williamsburg colored worthy
to his pall"Dut'.g a great moral question, Jim ; we
hain'tiiie.-thns to argue know. Hand down
another pullet."

The four notes, of$lOOO each, stolen dom
tune ago (rein the Commercial Bank •f Mon-
treal, have been returned by aRoman Cath-
olic priest. It is supposed that they reach-
ed him through the confessional.

oupPrNas

Irr The breve may full, but q&nnot yieM,
The just man will flonrieli in apte of

envy.
ktperience, bought with pain, hi in-

s'ructive.
lE7' It is escier to be wise, for othels, than

for one's sell.
Tho drop boilows the stone not 07

force, but.frequent
[V —- The Yellnsy 1 ama rentral Audi-mid

has carried, in the past two years, over two
millions of passengers, without the loss of a
single life. •

,

rr The first sroallow.tailed emit that old
Sourby got;" so displeased him that he
starched the tails and used it for a boot
jack.

cr y- Duelling came into general practice in
settling points of honor, in 1515 It is pro-
hibited by law in the United Siates Army
and 'Navy.

Q? It is a Chinese maxim, that for every
• stimulate'. nat. stock, and exer.y.-WWl=

who is idle, some must suffer cold or hunger.
Loafers take notice.

_117" An exchange paper say.; : The best
Safety valve to a boiler is a sober engineer.
Congress may legislate till doomsday, but
as long as-the officers carry ton much strata
the boats will folloW their example.

When a Lake Superior Indian gets
the small pox lie closes the door of his hut—-
kills his dog, and then shoots himself. For
arresting a contagion, we can inniglne no plan
more simple or enemal.

13:7- Thirty four years ago a rmilVicted mur-
derer escaped from the Cumberland, Md.,
jail. Thinking the memory of his 'crime
ellaced, he visited the town week trfore hitt
was recognized, arrested ■nd commited to
jail. -

A m►gistrale asked an Irishman whomhe
was questioning ; " have you ever seen the
sea ?" I ver seen the say, yer honor 1
Bo sabers, and dra your honor wipriose that
I was trundled all the way over the salt
ocean in a wheelbarrow I"

ET Near Warren, Conn., is posit& on a

meildow tbnee the following
(ttiessenl to •

Hera. !Every man or I;oinan lonia there
kows run the rode what gits inter mi med-
ders aforesed shell hay his tale kut of/ WM*
Obilish Rogers.

):7" Toleration.—Two lines by Pope char-
itably pronounce mere), to men el every re-

ligion, provided it Is not a rellelfiri without
morality • •

For modal of faith lot greasien zealot/ fight ;
hie can't be wrong, whose life b in the right

07 When a Man goes from the sun, yet
the stfnbeams follow him ; so when we go
from the Sum(' righteousness, yet then the
beams of his tom and mercy follow us.—

Christ first went to Peter, who had denied
him, and the rest who had forsakenhim.

rr The Ring of the Sandwich Islands. hi
fit of. jealousy, shot and dangerously

Wounded his Private Secretary, on Septem-
ber 13th. The glair caused great excite-
ment. The King at one time contemplated
abdicating hie throne, but had reconsidered
his Intention.

1:f," A man—so called—residing in Johns-
town, beat his wife nnmtrelfully and almost
bit the nose from her (ace, one night last
week. The brute ought to have both hi*

arms amputated at the shoulders and'-hl
teeth all pulled out ofhis head.

j]:=7" NobleConsistence.—When Algernon
Sydney was told that he might !Ave his life
by telling a falsehood—by denying hls band
writing—he said : When God has brought
me into a dilemma in which L must assert s
lie or lose my life, he gives me a clear indica-
tion of my duty, which is to prefer death to
falsehood."
to- Whenyou have overcame one temp-

tation, you must be ready to, enter the lists.
with another. As distrust, in some sense,
is the mother of safety, so security is the
gate of danger. A man hadneed to fear this
most of all, that he fears not at all.

Ir7" Weak ohnstians are overcame with
little crosses ; the least cross does not only
startle them, but sinks them, and though
they have many comforts for one cross, yet
their hearts are so damped and daunted that
joy and comfort flies away from them, and
they sit down overwhelnrd. Certainly this
speaks but little of Christ within.

Some idea of the extent of the gam
bling operations in Memphis at the present
time may be based upon the knowledge that
a gentleman from Arkansas-lost the sum of
$20,500 one day last week at cards. , Ithe
game upon which the money was adventured
and lost is known to modern card players as
" seven-up," and will be remembered by
the ancient as " old sledge."
(7 What strange Creatures girls are.—;

Offer one of them good wages to work for
you i and ten chances to one if the old woman
Can spare any of her tit*; but just propose
tnatiimony, and see if they dont juttipat the
chalice of working a life-timefor their via-

tuall and clothes.
(ICJ"' When Mr. Jethro:at was asked re-

specting his religiono his Memorable answer
was : "It is known to God and myself.—
Its evidence before the world is to De known
iumy life.; if 'that has been honest and du-
tiful to Society, the religion wbioli Inn regu-
lated it cannotbe a bad one."

raying to a'Andienot.of One.
Governor Poster, tho known thelitii •

cal manager, some time ago orpnized a the-
atrical =clammy:ifs-play shertrongagellhents
in various towns and cities of lib Wait.

•
A

tek or two ago they arrives; at tuayttiA,
where thlla wore issued, 3 ball rented,

and proprietors engaged. During theirstay
a novel incident occurrto, alii4ph is bold so

*tally by the Jamnal b that village,
that we giro it in its own wonia :

Voster was sitting in the hotel, rutni.,
hating, itt alt probability, upon tie 1111
house he With to have in the evening, whei)

stranger ente6ii the room, with,
The-tiveinitiglii ontetiinhaintitenti hand.

"Are yod the Irminger i3ll the theatre ?"

(tooth the stranger.
am, air," replied Mr. Fostarr.

"You are to play Richard !IL to-eight ?"

"Yes, sir."
am. and always have bepn extremely

fond of 'theatricals, bufnever :have had an
opportunity of seeing Richard

."Yery welL sir, come to.-night."
"Unfortunately, I leave laraPpiabis evening

on the 6.46 train. New hoof vouch money
would induce your company to tday Richard
for me, this afternoon ?"

Foster, thinking the Want* was joking,
replied that ho would do it for twenty•five
dollars. The stranger looked at the bill
again, and Winfred what would be the ex-
tra charge for the "Rough billitoond." To
carry out Vie joke, Foster replied ten dol-
lars. To his utter surprise, the stranger
"pilled his weasel," counted oat thirty•flve
dollars, and handing It to remarked
that he would like to have th. play corn
mcnce no later than two o'clock,.

roster got the company together, and re-
lated the circumstance. The ideaof playing
Richard to on audiedde of one, was so ex-
cessively ridiculous, and so now to their ex-
perience that they consented.

Two g;iclock came, and the iolitary audi•
coca assembled. ehoJetng en • hie posi-
tion, and cocking his feet uptio _ back of a
seat in front of him, he waited or the+per-formance to begin . The bell g. up went
the chrtain, and the play coin d. Never
did actors do better. They an e to them-
attires to give their primes, Aineenteempolient
fatty worth the orient Old flit ill **My
succeeded. The strangor aPPrcled rigor-
candy at different points, and a tfioaciie of
the play called Mr. Fannin before the cur-
tain, who responded in a neat little speech.
A dance and a song followed, after which the
farce of the ••Itoitgli Diamond" was played,
the audienue.laughed, roared, and applaud-
ed, aud,es at th 6 close of the first piece
called out the lea ling actors. Who thi i lib
eral patron of the drama is we know not,
but a inure eccentric operation we never wit-
nessed

Union of a Man and Wife after a Sep-
aration of 47 Years

A man and wife have recently been united
in lowa, after a separation of forty-seven
years. Mrs. Crull roce.ntly applied for a
bounty land warrant, as a reward for the
service of her husband during the war of
1812. Ile had enlisted while on a visit to
Philadelphia, and was reported to have been
killed in an engagement near Lake Cham-
plain. -Messrs. Shepard .1 Overton, of Bur-
lington, lowa, her lawyers. asmrtained that
Mr. Crull himself had entered • land war-
rant for lands in Hancock county,
and it was eventually shown that he was
living in Jefferson county, New York. The
Burlington liawkeye rays : "haulms that
soon after the enlistment of Mr. Crull, Mrs.
Crull, finding it difficult to support herself
and her two small.. children, ono a babe, re-
moved to another part of thit State, and
there hearing that her husband was killed,
made no further effort to loam of bim, And
he, after his discharge, returned to the town
where he formerly resided, and was there
told that his wife and children had moved
away, *no since died. Believing himself
alone in the world. ho left forever his old
residents and assobtates, and took up his
abode in Jefferson county, New York, where
he has since resided, ever cherishing in fond
remembrance his now, to him: forever lost
faintly. After years of hard toil and suc-
cessful effort, and the marriage of her only
daughter, Mrs. Crull in company with her
son audition-in-law, moved to this State, and
settled in Wappollo, Louisa oonnty, where
she has since resided in the family of her
daughter. A few days since, -Mr. Crull ar-
rived in Wappollo, eager to see herwhom he
had mourned as dead, and once again behold
his children. But what a changeforty-seven
years hadbrought about I A formal intro-
duction was needed to aestualif—chose wko
should have spent their lives tootheirk" ,

RATHIR: Rowawrio.—A butcart an Eng-
lish provincial town, was recently married in
church ; and, after the knot was tied, the
bridal party proceeded to an inn to tqfruh
themselves. While drinking and carousing.
an GSA sweetheart of the bride dropped in,
and while the party were in "high jinks" he
put his arm around her neck and gave her a
kiss. This enraged the bridegrooin. and a
tight took place. As the rivals were spar-
ring on the floor, the wife jumped np; and
placing herself between them, took off her
ring andAsilaiig it at the bridegroom, and
shortly afterwards made oft with her former

lover. The bridegroom sobbed and wept
bitterly at his loss.

iliiiEliBlA-Vc-NOVFIMBER 24,1859,
Dyihft

We take the following from the November
numbei of the Atla,ntic Monthly. It is very
truthful and tery belutthil f'o hunian
being can rest for any time In a state of
equilibrillin, whore the desire 'to live and
that, to depart just balances e h other. Il
nee has a house, d and
always means to !IVAN. he p eines 'hilnself
with the thought of all the coneeniences tt
offers ,Aim, and thinks- little of its wantA of
Imperfections But once] haling made up
Kis Mind to move to a better, every incom-
modity starts out upon Lim.,Until the very
;_ratind plan of it-aeeine to Iran- qtmpiged:in
his mind, and his thoughts and affections,
each of theirii, packing up -its little bundle of
Circumstances, have quitted their several
chambers and nooksand migrated to the new
home, long before the apartments are ready
to receive their bodily tenant.

"It is so with the body. Most perbons
have died before they expire—died to all
earthly longiegn, so that the last breath is
Qnly...ssitor.ciatAte. demi t •
already deserted manshiri. The fact of the
tranquility with which the great Majority o't
dying persons await this locking of those
gates of life through which its airy angels
have been going and coming, froth the Me-
mel of the first cry, is familiar to those
who have been often called upe i to witness
the last period of life.

" Almost always there is a preparation
made by Nature for unearthing a soul, just
as on a smaller scale there is for the removal
of a milk tooth. The roots which hold hu-
man life to earth, arc absorbed berets it is
tufted from its place. Sotne of the dying Aro
weary and want rest, the idea of which is
almost inseparable in the universal mind
from death. Some are in pa 1.4., an want to
be rid of it, even though the -Anodyne be
dropped, as in the legend, from the sword of
the Death Angel.

" Soine Are Stupid, mercifully nacortized,
that they may go to sleep without long toss-
ing about. And some are strong in filth ant
hope, so that, as they draw near the next
world, they would rain hurry toward it, as
the caravan Moves (miter co'rer the sands
when the foremost travelers tend 'Nord along
.thsAlo the{, witAlT2s.'eitch title party that forloari in
a foot track of Its own will have it that tbb
water to which others -think they are Jutteti-
ins is a mirage, not the less has it been true
in all ages, and for human beings of every
creed which recognized a future, that those
who have fallen worn out by their march
through the Desert, have dreamed at least
of a River of Life, and thought they beard
Its murmurs as they lay dying."

The New liork Tnbnne publishes a long
letter from the notorious James Redpath,
one of the vilest of thh pack of Abolition
emissaries who was active with the pen and
not the sword in the Kansas troubles, the
object of which is to attack and weaken the
testimony given against John Brown by the
editor of Lll Herald of Freedom, in the arti-
cle lately published in that paper. Ile Un-
blushingly avows that he was one of the
members of the " Secret Oath-bound Order"
.referred to in the article,,-whose password
was " Lane," and whose object was the cold
blooded assaosinatiou of unarmed men. llc
also avows that old John Brownhad no hand
in the murder of Doyle and his companions,
and assigns as a reason, that, he has been
told so by a man who was one of their mur-
derers, and who confessed to him all the par-
ticulars of the transaction. What reliance
is to be placed on the statements of a man
who thus acknowledgeshimself the associate
and confidant of assassins I

Tme 1111213tY-UP MANIA.-A Down East pa-
per expresses the opinion that if a big mor-
tar could be constructed, which would throw
an immense bomb shell, containing fifteen
passengers, from St. Louis to Boston, in
five minutes, with an absolute certainty that
fourteen would be killed by the explosion,
tickets fbr seats by the " Express Bomb
Shell Line" weula at once be at peciremium,
each passenger being anxious for the chance
to provephimself "the look; fifteenth."

An o4itor had a bottle of. London,' Dock
gin piose`nted to him, and after drinking the
whole of it, he wrote an article in sub-
stance :

Here'slo the ladies and other tninches
or business (hic) in and around town—and
especially tho Mesident's Pressage, Mon-
ington Washument, etc., all of which may
be found cheap at the Burek--(hic)—DroOk
—Prook and Duck store of old London Doe
jin, for $2 ► year if payment (hie) is de-
layed until the end,of the Calantic Tablet'

"Iray, liiiidlordo that's a d—d dirty tow
al for, a man to wipe on I"

Landlord with a look of amasement-
"Well, I swear, your'o mighty par-

ticular. Sixty or Seventy of my boarders
have wiped on that towel this morning, and
you are the first one to find fault"

Labor to be rich in grade. A little star
yields but a little light, and a little grace
will yield but a comfort ; but great mess
urea of grace will yield a man not only a
heaven hereafter, but also a heaven ofjoy
here: Woe comfort 14,a heave* flower
-upitmans jewel and only to be found in

their bosom who are rich in grime.
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shverpolterp t iie
111r97 W. Shelley, herself 'genius,

and wife of Shelley the poet, wrote as 44_7
leWs, filter° li`ei-litfebAturs death. Theiriel
of the queen who Said, an she sung herself
on the grOont4-

"Item 1 sorrpn end sit,
Here is my throne, bid Itinginsome bowls) it," •

was not more overmastering. Religious
writers have quoted the passage to show
how powerless arc ^the consolatimui of in--
delay, in the tesgidipre.:ence of some tro-
ll]ri.dous sorrow of real lire. It .is as

".I will only say._ that all except hisheast
(which was inconsumable) was burnt, and
tlfat two days ago 4 went to •Leghorn' and
beheld 'the small box that contained his
earthly dress. Thane smiles- that form—
Great God' no -he is not there • he it; with
me, about me life of my life, apd soul or
any soul I II his divine spirit did not P'eni-
trate mine, I could not survive to weep thus.
Von will be with me in all my studies, dear-
eat lore 1 ,Your tunes-wilt no- 4espoi,eir--plaud me, but hi sp:iit you Will visit and
encourage me : I know you *ill. What
were I, if I did not believe you still exist I
It is riot with you as with another. I be 7tier., that we all live hereafter : but you, my
osly one, yowl*spirit caged, an elemental
being, enshrined in a frail image, now shat-
tered. Do they net all with one voice assert
the Sallie ? —l'relawny, Hunt, and many
others. And en at last you quitted thia
painful prison, and you are free, my Mel:.
Icy ; while I, your poor chosen one, am left
to live as I may. What a strange life mtne
has been ' Late, youth, feat. and leatleiti
ness, led me early fro the regular kill:Rine
of life, and I united myself to this being;
whc, not one of US, though like to us, was
pursued l'y numberless miseries and annoy-
ances, in all which I shared. And then, i
was the mother of beautiful children ; but
these stayed not by !tie. Still he was tl.,re t

1 and though, in truth, after my W.-. 011111
death, this world seethed only a ciuijkii.ndo
sinking beneath my feet, yet beside nig Wail
this bank of refuge—so tempealctorn and
frail, that methought its very weakness wad
strength, and since nature has written del,
act.actithi Oh its brow, so the Piwit lijlet
ru es hilmila shill had ergiuthorbed, In spilt
of nature, that it should satire. Bat that
Worse. iilliSeiseailiir.aiii..4lKOeiiii , S
the earth no longer receives theAkins tit
his form ; annihilation has come peer the.earthly appearance of the most gentle crest.
Lure that ever set breathed this air; and I
hm still here--still thinking. existing, all
but hoping. I cannot grieve for you. be-
loved Rhelley. I giieie for thy friends—for
the world —for thy child—Most for myself.
enthroned in thy lope, growing Miser and
better beneath thy gentle infitienth, tktight
by you the highest philosophy-1004
friend, lover, wife, mother of your children l
The glory of the dream ii gone. lam
cloud from which the light of the sunset hail
passed. (lire me patience in the presont
struggle. Meow cordrum roe ! 134,44
night ! ,

"I would giro
All that I ath to beam thou no. art.
But I tat chained totime, mad cannot thanes tia

part."

GM Wile as.• Pelliabbeitur;
A Richmond letter-writer thus *Osaka or

Goy. Wisesrapidity of fir...Jun=llllp:
" Gov. Wise, in the character of a scribe.

surpasses, perhaps, any man tieing. In
point of rapidity he can only be paralleled
in short hand, while his writing is almost as
legible as print. I lad occasion some time
ago to coo, same writing of his, and did so
page arterPage as he produced them, I start-
ed when he was about two pages ahead, and
though ballad to compose while I had mere-

ly to copy, at the close pfthe tenth pagehe
was still two in advance.. At this stage he
was called to dinner, and I availed myself of
this opportunity to proctire a peculiar style
ofpen, which I thought would facilitate the
operation. We both sot to wort again sielz
ultaneoutly.; and though he stopped watt
(imply to mend his Pen, (he 'ditto with a
Oda pen) and now end then walked tepidly
round the room, while I meanwhile write
with all the tepidity of Which TwtorinilMe
ye wound up st the end of the 99th page
with the two pages in advance which he had
at the start. t understand that he thinks
nothing'of answering 23 or 30 letters a day.
or rather within the three of four hours be
spends in his office, besides attending to
other duties and reesiving visitors, 1410 pc-
dupy much of his tone. 'What I reporter he
would make

John Wen], of Pslmre, Ms, the MAE'
of "the child with twofunds," one of whit&
wee =patted, Mtwe hays previously
ted, writes to the Portland Argus the,t on the
3d inst , thirteen days alter Ihe tiptirAtion,
the child wee Ilrlog, but ootfully retioreteds
IL B. Conner, lictattemster of Pittafieid, te•
dorsea the statement in rapid to the chiltli
It is a vory singular-eon. ,

-

'to cure scratches on horses, Wash theft
legs with warm soapsuds, and than ink
beef brine ; tito itpidtditiOna SO curs Use
woro Cage' ,

A little boy eretirothig fro* t I thandier

Sobirrool:oh dism :4 katos 1oothettori':klilk adamodaa llfilletkbOreai


